EBI 9/28/2017 MINUTES
September 28 2017

| 5:30-7:00 | Enosburg Village/Emergency Svc. Bldg.

Attendees: Tim Camisa, Jim Cameron, Angela Wright, Chris Casavant, Suzanne Hull-Parent,
Dinny Hawksworth, Andre Viens, Linda Depatie, Sandra Ferland , Marianne Hunkin, , Jennifer
Bright, Cindy Weed, Ward Heneveld, Ellen Stanley

AGENDA TOPICS
| Agenda topics Walk About Comments & Discussion/Industrial Park/ Messenger
Articles/ Spavin Cure Presentation/Other |
Going to keep a chronological record, Tom Benton will keep forwarding documents. Maryann Hunkin
would like to have the school/students involved this may be an area they can help. All positive. Tim Camisa
brought up the snowmobiling and untapped potential. Northern Forest Canoe/Rail trail person in Berkshire. Is
northern forest canoe trail on town website? Need someone to contact Tim Tierney to get contact info on group
in Waitsfield and bring back. Suzi will contact Stacy Carpenter to do this.
Possibly invite Dominic Cloud, Richard Amore, Ben Doyle to meet with local governance regarding
partnership with public. Also invite Swanton and Richford to compare and share notes and aspirations. Greta
Brunswick will be at the 10/24 Trustee meeting to talk about the grant and roles we/they all play for the Better
Communities Grant.
What are the ideas we have talked about, need to record and prioritize? Signage now or later….wait for
grant.
Industrial Park. Jim shared current list of board members, discussion and debate on who actually is still
on. Apparently, a few empty slots Jim will work on getting volunteers to serve at least for 6 months to figure
how where from here. 40K in the treasury, 18 members. We also now have a copy of their bylaws. They are a
501 (c)(3). Currently 7K note loaned out. Started with 11 lots sold 6, 45K per lot. Owe VITA 106K, paying
interest only. There is a lien of 28K to Ag Agency for mitigation. Originally an economic growth group.
Meeting at Emergency Services Building with Tim Smith regarding the park.
Clay Purvis will do a teleconference set up by Cindy Weed for 10/5 all interested can join.
Conversation has been started about merging groups Park/EBI/EBA and sharing human capital. Should
Industrial Park be absorbed by EBA.
Tim Camisa gave us his background, current/past endeavors and gave an extensive history of the Spavin
Cure building and the role snake oil medicine sales had to do in our culture and specifically the Kendall Co. He
envisions a museum that would fall under Cultural Heritage Tourism. He has the original water & sewer maps
of Enosburg, medicine paraphernalia and items specific to Kendal. It would be a timeline historic piece. His
update on the building was it has a new roof and needs a new jacket, extensive work has been done on the back
and all windows if not in the frame are in the building. He would like to keep moving forward and plans on
maintaining the grounds now and in the future. He threw out an idea where he would throw a community party
(pig roast) and volunteers would help plant perennials to help improve the street scape around his property.
DATES: 10/10: 6:30 Trustees meeting to go over sidewalk design for North Elm
Street
10/12:5:30-7:00pm EBI meeting, Emergency Services Building
10/24: Greta Brunswick to meet with town & trustees Re: Grant -All Welcome

